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PACKING AS A FINE ART '
' Most people are afraid of crushing

heir clothes by packing them too
tight?, yet this Is the secret of sue- -

cessful packing, if they are allowed
10 ?",d,e fnd !1,p' the' wl come'forth and -- mussed, whereasII if they are firmly held In place In a

, trunk which is not too large for Itscontents, you will get far better
suits. A hostess Bhudders, too, on
holding the arrival of a mammoth
trunk. It is very Inconsiderate to
cumber her with too much luggage
and this is a point to remember if you
Tould be a welcome guest. ,

In planning for a summer tour, you
should always arrange your packing
so that the things you need most and
first will be near the top. The heav-e- r

garments, which you take with
you for emergencies in case of cold
weather, may be neatly packed at them very bottom, and if covered securely
ivith a piece of cloth and held In place

IB either by pins or tapes, will act as aIB false bottom and will not interfereIB svlth the lighter clothes.
M There is nothing that looks so un- -

tidy as wrinkled gowns, and nothing
K s0 akes away from your smartB appearance, as the crumpled look ofH an elaborate costume, so that an hourB or two expended upon careful packingB is not wasted.
B No garment should ever be foldedB until it is perfectly dry. Everv pla-its' ed skirt should have each plait care-- .
B fully caught in place at the hem be--

fore packla?. Then the skirt shouldIB be carefully folded with tissue paper
IB In the fold, and jt will come out of theB trunk in perfect condition.B Tissue paper is an essential to good
K packing It should be placed withinIB every fold; it should be used to stuff.IB out sleeves, bows and puffs, and to'
B place around flowers and beneath fea--

ers, an( out vacant corners.
IB It is light and does not add to the
IB weight of luggage.
IB If there is an abundance of space
IK In a trunk It is a good idea to leave

coats on hangers, first filling out the
sleeves and fronts; but if this is not

IB- - convenient, fold the coat inside out.
placing the sleeves together, front

IB touching front, then fold once length--
wf3e, with tissue paper in between,
the sleeves also being kept in shape
with a slight stuffing.

K Some soft gowns are kept smoother
IB' by beinS rolled over a heavy newspap-I-

er roll, that has been first coveredB with sheets of tissue paper, than by
B straight packing. This, of course, de-- B

pends upon the material and whetherB. you can accommodate it to a given
jBi space.

K" If your trunk does not contain the
jBv- modern trays and compartments, pa--

per boxes are a safeguard. Evening
gowns may be kept uncrushed by plac--
Ing them in a separate box, and smal-Bjj- r

ler boxes that fit in the upper tray can
'be utilized for the many little acces--
sories. Label these boxes with the

3r. contents, which saves both time and
f& temper. Au elastic band or ribbon

will keep the lids in place oven if the
trunk be turned upside down.

Hats should be pinned .in firmlv,
eyen though they be well protected 'bysuiffing and wrappings, and extratapes In trays will keep garments
from sliding and slipping.

It is never wise to have some one
else pack for you, unless it is. your
maid, who will also unpack your be-
longings, for you will not know whereto fnd what you need on short notice
and will only succeed in rumplingyour clothes In your vain search.

NEEDLE-WOR- NOTES.
If you do not care for stenciling,

the best way to secure a broad and
hold effect is by means of applique
embroidery. While applique workmay seem to be easily accomplished,
it requires neat and very careful work
to give good results. The beauty
of this embroidery depends upon the
careful, even stitchery and the com-
bination of materials used In Its con- -

struction. Rather heavy coarse lin-
en, combined with a fine, even weave
linen produces the best effect.

The pieces to be appliqued should
be basted in place so that the threads
of the linen run in the same direc-
tion as those of the background. Whenbasting the appliqued pieces in place
keep the work perfectly flat.

Embroider through both thickness-
es of the goods with small, even but-
tonholing, throwing the purl toward
the outer edge. After the button-
holing is finished the extra material
is cut away close to the purl edge,
taking care not to cut the goodB un-
derneath.

Loop chain stitch is sometimes
worked around certain parts of an
applique pattern, and it adds to the

Uppearance of this work. This, with
perhaps a bit of satin stitch and out-
lining are the only stitches used be-
side the buttonholing. Very often
the entire embroidery with the
buttonhole stitch.

Needles to Use.
Most needle workers use the long-eye- d

or crewel ueedle for embroid-
ery. Good results can, of course, be
secured with the common sewing nee-
dle, but a long-eye- d needle facilitates
the work in that the different grades
of cotton and silk are more easily
threaded, without being ruffled.

For a material such as butcher's
linen, No. 7 crewel needle would be
the correct size to use. For fine
French embroidery No. 10 needle
should be used.

If you cannot secure a Normandy
or punch-wor- k needle, a large darn-
ing needle can be utilized for the
punch embroidery.

Initials.
Initials should always be embroid-

ered in hoops or in an embroidery
frame, for the material must be held
perfectly straight and taut. If hoops
are UBed, the two parts should fit
very closely together, and if they do
not fit, then the upper hoop should

be wrapped with narrow tape or thin,
stripg of lawn.

It is impossible to do good workf the material is the least bit wrin-kle- d

or sags. Use a slender needle,just large enough to carry the cot-
ton, aa a big needle punches too largea hole in the material when taking
the stitches. The stitches necessa-rll- y

are very close together and theholes pierced, as the needle is broughtup and down, should be as small aspossible.
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Better Than Wealth
4 is perfect health; but to enjoy good health it is necessary
I first to get rid of the minor ailments caused by defect- -

? ive or irregular action of the stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels, ailments which spoil life, dull pleasure,

I t and make all sufferers feel tired or good for nothing.

I (Tho Largest Sclo of Any Medietas ia tho World)

have proved themselves to be the best corrective or pre-

ventive of these troubles. They insure better feelings
and those who rely upon, them soon find themselves so

brisk and strong they are better able to work and
H enjoy life. For that reason alone, Beccham's Pills are

I Th Favorite Family fefieine
'Sold tveryrrherc. In boxes, 10c, 2Sc. "

:j Directions with every bos show the v,y to good health.

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER

o Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

k rfjf RimoTts Tn. ritnplet,
'I? Frcklei. Moth rtcht,- S S?tS, F.aih and Skin Dleetsrr.
dS G&Mti . anil Tr7 bltnlih on

3 lr- - JBI ,iK5j beauty, and defll
Iffw teelloo. It h&a Hood

5So2f pf '' 4v the ten of Myr, and
D"5 1 jsf Ufoliairaleji ustMUgBSX1 O-- ;! Jt to ba aura It I pro--

m$ o '( parlytaada. .Accept no
counterfeit of almtlar.vtrtT

-- .5
iaWTx name. Dr. L A Bayro

CsS&r2ZJ Jki 1 "'d to lady of the
I yrtV r e I hautton (a pint):S J - "Aa you ladle will uaa, thorn, 1 recommend

'G'ouraud'a Cream'
as tbo leant harmful of aJl tba eUn reparation."

At Drugieltt and Department core
Ferd.T.Hepttns & Son, Props., 37 Oreat Jews Si, H.Y.C.

! j If is only a Question of time until J

yon will wear
I

Never-Ri-p Overalls
j WHY NOT START RIGHT NOW? j

II Ask the man who already wears them. He will tell you I
I he never knew there could be such a difference in e g

! J MADE IN OGBEN UNION MADE
:

I JOHN SC0WCR0FT & SONS CO., Manufacturers
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DISFIGURING PIMPLES

On Face, Also Blackheads, Pimples
Red and Inflamed. Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment Cured.

R. F. D. No. 2, Advance, Mo "1 had
A very bad case ot pimples on my face which
were very troublesome, u they would got

and would leave red
Trhero they healed. I

had blackheads In my
The plmplea were rclt60ro Inflamed and would come

head. They would run
pus and each ono

a bard core-li- ke lump In
They were very lrriUtlnK

and disfiguring.

"I wxs troubled with them six months
and had tried wveral remedies which did
no good. Cuticura Soap nnd Ointment did
the work. I would wash my face with tho
Soap and hot water then apply the Oint-

ment. In about half an hour I would waab
again with the Soap. In two months I was
cured and tho red spots have gone."
(Signed) Miss pllle Richmond. Oct. 17,1013.

A generation of mothers lias found no 6oep
i o well suited for cleansing and purifying: tho
akin and hair of Infants and children a.i

Cuticura Soap, Its absolute purity and
fragrance alono aro enough to

recommend It above ordinary skin soapsr
but there are added to these qualities delicate
yet effective emollient properties, derived
from Cuticura Ointment, which render It
most valuablo In overcoming a tendency to
dhtresiing eruptions and promoting a nor-

mal condition of skin and hair health.
Cuticura Soap (2&c) and Cuticura Ointment
(60c.) sold everywhere. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, wlth"32-- p. book. Address
post-car- d " Cuticura, Dcpt T, Boston."

t3"Men who shave and shampoo with Cu-
ticura Soap will find H best for skin and scalp.

BAKER'S COCOA
PURE AND GOOD

Known the world over as
Tlie Cocoa ofHigh QualityfIS flavor and perfect digestibility make

food drink of exceptionally great value.

avoid Inferior Imitations, consumers-shoul-

be sure to get the genuine-- with our
trademark on the package

uX&Wto. WALTER BAKER fi? CO. Ltd.
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, "MASS.

How's This?
We offer One HundrtJ DolUrs Reward for anycae of Cnturrh that cannot t cured br HaU'e

Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY L CO., Toledo, 0.

We. tho underslcncd, hum know) F. J.Cheney for the last 15 year, and bellcro himperfectly honorable In all bullae? transaction;
and financially able to carry out any obHcatlone
made by his arm.

NAT. BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's CnUrih Cure Is taken Internally, acrin-dlrcc- tly

upou (lie blood and raucous surface of
the system. Testimonial went free. Price 73
cent per bottle. Sold by all DrucRlata.

Take Hall's Family nils for constipation.
no

Men's half soles, sewed
and heels $1.00

Ladies' half soles, sewed,
and heels 75c

Boys' half soles, sewed
and heels ....... 75c to 90c

Girls' half soles, sewed,
and heels. ... . ...50c to 75c

Paul Mark's Shoe Shop
2445 GRANT AVE.

TREE
TEA

CHICHESTER PILLS - ITHE PUHO.VD BBA.Va A-- MMM
VTrnjy&i Xpdlra! Ajh yonr DropcIitfcu'-A- 1
j is lw C h I --clj b JJtataond ItrondcO PPBJ

Pills Id Bed Aad Gold isealllcVVy1
"X. V7a bo". vaJrd 4tb Blue RRboa.-v- 1f) Ta&o no other. Bur of roar BBBS" Of UmeafrU Ask for Oin.OlIES-TE- E d iilC 2S DIAMOND UJZJMD PILLS, for SSI MMM

Zr SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

RECIPES. ,
( Carrot Marmalade,

A delicious marmalade Is made of
carrots, but strongly resembles orange
marmalade, both in coloring and fla-
vor. Boll three cupfujs of diced car-
rots and put through the vegetable
press. Make a syrup of two cups ot
sugar and one and one-ha- lf cups Of
water, boil for five minutes and add
the carrot and three tablespoons ot
lemon juice. Boil very sl6wly for

,an hour and pour Into glasses.

Dried Apricot Marmalade.
Four pounds of dried apricots, three

pounds of sugar, cold water. Select,
if possible, large fruit. Wash thor-
oughly and soak for twenty-fou- r hourB
in enough water to cover. Turn aprl
cots into preserving kettle and add
the sugar, together with one pint of
water. Cook very slowly until re-
duced to a marmalade, stirring occa-
sionally during the cooking process.
It is well, In cooking any such mix-
ture as the above to stand the kettle
on an asbestos mat so as to temper
the heat. An excellent plan, In
making marmalades or heavy jams of
any kind, is to put eight or ten or-
dinary marbles into the preserving
kettle with the fruit. These will
roll about the bottom of the kettle
while the cooking Is going on, and
will prevent the contents burning.

Mint Jelly.
Use any good cooking apples, pref-

erably greenings, for this jelly, stew-
ing them in the usual way. and add-
ing a good sized package of dried
mint in case you cannot, find fresh
mint in the garden. When the ap-

ples are soft, put into the jelly bag,
strain oft all the juice and measure It.
Make in the usual way, adding to the
juice the contents of another package
of mint tied up In a muslin bag, and
color a delicate green with the harm-
less vegetable coloring that may be
purchased at the grocer's.

Little Stuffed Steak3.
One and a half pounds of rouifd

steak about half an inch thick; then
cut in pieces about six inches long
and four wide, place on each piece
a large tablespoon of dressing made
of one cup of stale bread crumbs, one
tablespoon chopped parsley, one ta-

blespoon of chopped onion browned
in butter, half teaspoon salt and two
or three dashes pepper. Roll up the
little steaks and secure with small
toothpicks or skewer. Put a table-
spoon of butter and a cup of hot
water in bottom of a baking pan or
in a heated casserole dish with the
little steaks, and place in a hot oven
and bake three-quarter- s of an hour. If
baked in an open pan, baste them
frequently after they begin to brown.
Thicken the gravy and strain over
the' steaks when arranged on a heated
platter.

Cook spinach in boiling water un-

til tender, rub through a sieve. Melt
one tablespoon of butter, add spin.--.

ach and cook two minutes; sprinkle
with two-third- s tablespoon of flour,
cook a few minutes and add one-fourt- h

cup cream. Garnish buttered molds
with slices of hard-mold- Set. In a
pan of hot water and bake fifteen
minutes. Serve with white sauce. '

Wash and cut a bunch of the vege-

table into sho'rt pieces, saving an
inch or so below the green part by
peeling it. Boil until tender. Make
a white sauce of a pint of milk and
two tablespoons each of butter and
flour. Have ready five hard-boile- d

eggs. Cut them Into small pieces
and stir them into the sauce Cover
the bottom of a baking dish with a
layer of asparagus, add the sauce,
then cover with a thin layer of bread
crumbs and. continue in the same
way until the dish Is full Bake
in a quick oven until brown.

MIR CLOTHES

, PREDICTED

By Paul Poiret.
Spatted and hatted, trouser-sklrte- d

and poefcoted. the well-dresse- d woman
of Spring. 1914, may enjoy all tho fre-do-

of men's clothes, and yet appear
wholly feminine

Waistcoats, suspenders, trouser-helts- ,
military buttons, linen collars

and more pockets than a woman ever
expected pockets that she can even
use without danger of spoiling her sil-
houette.

Somebody asks, "Are they really
trousers?" No, but they are the near-
est approach to them ever designed
for feminine wear. And besides be-
ing practical for the golf links, the
polo field, the race course, anJ other
athletic centers, these mannish, clo-
thes are femininely charming.

The first indication of these mascu-
line costumes was given in a garment
made by Paul Poiret in January. It
was a skirt that looked a Uttle UiB
modified trousers with coat, pockets
and waistcoat plainly suggested by
man's clothes. Now the Paris fash-
ions for spring and summer designed
not only by Paul Poiret, by Jeanne
Lanvin, and others, go still further
along these lines. Tailored suits in-
spired by man's dress this is the
latest message of Paris to the world
of fashion.

Paul Poiret, In the interview given
below descrihes these new tendencies
in dress to the wind of emancipation
now blowing over woman

Read his prediction for 1024.
WOMEN'S DRESS IN 1924, PAUL

POIRET'S PREDICTION.
(From a London Newspaper of Recent

Date.)
"If you ask me what Is the trans-

cendent Influence said Paul
Poiret, "I reply that, in my opinion,
It Is the wind of emancipation pass
ing over woman, driving her alwaye
toward more masculine forms. It Is
my impression that the tendency will
be more and more in the direction of
what is plain and severe, arid that
clothes will be more and more ration-
al, with a view to the practical. In a
word, women's dress will become
more man-lik- e and independent."

The Future.
M. Poiret paused a moment, and

then, at one bound, leaped a decade
into the future.

"I have just finished two designs of
dresses which will. I foresee, be the
fashion some ten years hence. This
day I shall have them duly certified
by a man of law who will put them
under seal until the day, ten years
hence, when I will resume possession
and open the packet, like a man turn-
ing up the final card of Patieuce to
see whether he is right or wrong."

M. Poiret then showed me the fate-
ful designs of what our sisters and
cousins and aunts will look like In
1924. I admit I started involuntarily,
but when the first shock was over I
composed my mind to describe what
was before me.

Masculine Modes,
The first woman wore her hair

plastered back over her head. in the
manner affected sometimes by young
people nowadays. The collar was of
soft linen, - turned down something
like an Etonian over an unmistakable
man's tailor-mad- e jacket

The skirt separates sharply from
the knee into loose trousers, which al-

low an entirely free gait. But woman
is not entirely eliminated, for her hand
can still be traced in such details as
the tie, which is more artistically
knotted than a man's.

Trousers!
The second woman was similar,

with the exception that her jacket
showed a more fanciful cut. The arm-hole- s

are scooped out and the should-
er strap is narrow, like a brace, the
object being to allow' the arm perfect
freedom of movement. The gloves
are masculine, like present
day motor-drivin- gloves, with gaunt-let- s

over the wrist.
Beneath the jacket you see the flaps

of a waistcoat, lone-pointe- d edges as
now. The trousers, reminiscent of
the almost forgotten skirt, are gath-ere-

in front In order to mask th6
figure.

"I will not predict fashions," con-

cluded M. Poiret, "for I disown fash-ion- ,

I am a believer only in the 'in-

fluences, ,and if we continue to under-
go the Influences now In force I be-

lieve that we shall be irresistibly car-
ried' towards masculine forms."

CLABBY AND MURRAY
DRAW. SAYS REFEREE

San Francisco, Cal., April 3. Ref-
eree Jim Griffith called the twenty- -

round bout between Jimmy Clabby
and Billy Murray a draw at the end
of the match at Daly City tonight.

The decision was a surprise to themajority of those present, as the best
that could be given Murray was three
rounds of the twenty, while Clahbv
had a distinct advantage in at least
eleven.

The referee must have given Mur-
ray a lot of credit for his work in the
fifteenth, when he had the Indianan in
a bad way, but could not get In a
decisive punch. In the sixteenth,
when Clabby was still suffering from
the punishment administered in the
preceding round, Murray failed to
show the punishing ability with which
he has been credited.

In the last four rounds of the fight
Clabby was evidently more tired than
his opponent, hut In the boxing he
held his own, and the finishing round
was more of a wrestling match than
a boxing bout and Clabby gave as
good as be received.

Referee Griffith says he gave Clab-
by nine of the first twelve rounds
and that he called the bout a draw
because he figured Murray did enough
damage in the last six rounds to off-
set the lead gained by Clabby in the
earlier periods.
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BIG FOUR START

POLO PRACTICE

New York, April 4. With Harry
Payne Whitney, Devc-reu- x Mllburo
and Larry and Monty Waterbury, the
old members of the Big Four in in-

ternational polo, on hand, active prac-
tice for the coining match he started
today at Lakewood, N, J. Foxall P.
Keene, Malcolmn Stevenson, Louis
Stoddard, Rene La Montagnc, How-
ard Phipps and a score of lesser
known players were also on the field.

Nothing has yet been done regard-
ing the make up of the team. ' The
Big Four will aid in practice but tho
chances of their forming a combina
tion for the defense of the interna-
tional cup is not at all probable.

About thirty-fiv- e ponies are at the
disposal of the players and are in
charge of Larry Fitzpatrick. who has
trained polo ponies for many --years.
Whitney has contributed nearly twen-
ty of the mounts, August Belmont
three, Louis Stoddard five, Malcolm
Stevenson two. Devereux Milburn
five, while two come from Hawaii.

The players will practice at Lake-woo- d

until the beginning of next
month, when they will take the
ponies to Westbury, L. I., for the fin-
ishing touches. The string of ponies
will be further augmented by mounts
from Philadelphia and Boston.

The first practice game is sched-
uled for April 20.
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MAKING TEST PARCEL
POST PACKAGE WEIGHT.

Salt Lake. April A. The postofflec
clerks are having bus' days now, as
every parcel post package which goes
out of the office is being carefully
weighed, pursuant to orders issued by6

the department at Washington. This
weighing will be continued for fifteen
days, and Postmaster Noble Warrum
will then send a report to Washing-
ton.

The object of this weighing Is to get
ah estimate from every office in the
country of the number and weight of
parcel post packages handled during
the fifteen days. It is understood that
the postmaster general intends Issu-
ing an order soon increasing the max-
imum weight of parcel post packages
In the first and second zones from
fifty to 100 pounds and of parcels out-
side these zones to fifty pounds.

It Is also proposed to Increase the
pay of carriers on star routes and
other routes where much parcel post
matter is handled. The government
will be able to determine Irom the
weight results what would be an
equitable scale for the carriers and
when the increase to 100 pounds is
feasible.
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READY FOR WORK
ON IDAHO PLACERS

Pocatello, Idaho, April 3. Mr. Craig
of this city yesterday received a let--

ter from W. B. Pasaey, secretary of
the Grays River Placer Mining com-
pany, stating that the properties on
the south fork of the Snake river at
the mouth of Grays river were ready
for the spring operation.

Mr. Craig will leave soon for the
district with supplies, tools and sev-

eral miners and the placers will he
run at full blast this summer. Assays
show as high as ?336.21 on a black
sand teBt and $22 on the screen or
white sand test

--oo
PINE DOME COMPANY

GETS BIG OIL WELL
Salt Lake, April 4 The Pine Dome

Oil company, owned by a number of
prominent Salt Lake people, drilled
In its first well in the Salt Creek
field, forty-fiv-e miles north of Cas-
per, Wyo., recently, and pumping
proves Its Initial capacity to be 200

barrels a day.
The company has contracted fori

the drilling of four more wells. The
proven field is about eight miles long
and four miles wide and the Pine
Dome company's territory lies at the
northwest corner of this area.

The production of the Salt Creek
field is much greater than that of
any of the other oil areas ot Wyom-
ing, having been something like

barrels in 1913, while It Is
predicted the 1914 production will
reach 4,500,000 barrels.

Two pipe lines Convey the oil to
Casper where three refineries are lo-

cated, a new one costing $1,200,000
having just been completed by the
Standard Oil company.

BIG LEAD STRIKE '
AT BAYHORSE, IDAHO

Salt Lake, April 4. News' IS re-

ceived in ChaHls of a big lead strike
made near Bayhorse last week by
Fabio Pedrinl, says the Challis Mes-
senger It Is a new discovery and it
was struck on the surface by pros-
pecting a big iron ledge. The new
discovery Is a short distance this side
of what is known as Bayhorse High
Grade. A six-fo- ledge of lead ore
was uncovered and It .has not yet
been developed sufficiently to deter-
mine its value, but, should the old
camp renew smelting again, this kind
of ore would be valuable for fluxing
purposes.

Ot)

CANNON SAILS FOR BERMUDA.
New York, N. Y., April 4. Joseph

G. Cannon, formerly speaker of the
House of Representatives, sailed for
Bermuda today.

GOD'S STANDARD I
SS PERFECTION I

Christian Must Develop Giiar-- I
actor-Likene- ss to Christ. I

Tho Deoira For Harmony With God a jH
Part of Man's Original Perfection!
Some Naturally Drawn to God Faith
the First Step Consecration the Sec- -

ond Step Then Growth In Grac4 mA
and Knowledge Lessons In tha
School of Christ Justice the Foun frnM
dation of Character Love Must B IH
the Superstructure. ' mwl

jEHp!iB tor Russell preach

IP&S' '"C i ed. a very interest- -

mmi. 'D3 discourse to--
WKti$$&m da? on Holiness,
v9mW: "'mi HLs text wus' 1tH Ho who hath call--

'PASTQfo fcUSS ELLl minded Wsaudfc
'

ence that the JmjM
Scriptures explicitly declare ttmt our
Creator made man in His own image
and pronounced him very good. Apart
of ourl first parents' perfection was
their desire for harmony with God; JmjM
but after Adam's disobedience they
were cut off from Divine fellowship
as a part of the penalty of sin. This
alienation from their Creator wag
doubtless a most grievous trial. jH

As centuries rolled on aicl Adam'g
posterity became more and more de- - jH
praved, the original character-likenes- s VmjM
to God became indistinct In some the
desire for God is so feeble that they
are easily satisfied by pleasure or by vLWM

sensuality. Many are separated from
God through Ignorance, superstition JmjM
and the doctrines of demons, as the
Bible declares. Misunderstanding our
gracious Creator, they are driven away,
and blinded by "the god of this world'4 JLWM

Then the Pastor showed that with VmjM
some of the race the desire for God
and righteousness has prevailed above
the stupefying Influence of the world,
tho flesh and tho Devil. This class are WmM

drawn by the natural Inclination of
their minds Godward, and are in a

'condition to hear God's voice
speaking peace to them and pointing mM
them to Jesus Christ as the Way, the JmjM
Truth and the Life. vLjM

Tho Call of the Goapol Age.
Next the Pastor pointed out from

Scripture the first two steps to bo
taken by those who desire to come
back into harmony with God. The first
step is that of faith in Jesus as their
Redeemer. Those who desire to take JmjM
it must recognize that they are sin- - WmM

Tiers, that Jesus' death on Calvary was
sacrificial, and that Its grand outcome
will be the establishment of the Mes- - UmjM
sianic Kingdom for uplifting mankind vmjM
out of sin and death conditions.

Those who have sufficient faith td
take the first step may then take the
second consecration. After they have
presented their all in sacrifice time,
talent, wealth, etc. then our Lord lni-put-

to them Individually His merit,
thus making them holy and acceptable
to God, who Immediately begets them
of His Holy Spirit to a new nature. VmjM

Thenceforth they are New Creatures,
to whom "old things have passed away
and all things become new." But there
are Imperfections of the flesh, which
may occasionally crop out These the
New Creature must promptly notice,
for tbe New Creature is the new will,
which henceforth regulates the body. WmM

The Pastor fears that some Chris- - jH
tians have not realized what a contract WmM

they have on hand. All the consecrat-ed- ,
he declared, must remember that

their first obligation is to subdue them-6elve- s.

While any may give valuable
suggestions to others, yet the responsl-blllt- y

for the body rests with each as
a JNew Creature. Some are Imperfect in mM
one direction, others In another. "There
is none righteous none perfect."

Tho Nov Creature3 In School.
Then the Pastor showed that those

whom God has begotten of His Holy
Spirit as New Creatures enter tho
School of Christ for character-develop-mcn- t.

There they must grow in grace,
knowledge and love. As St Paul

they must be mentally trans
formed, made ready for the Kingdom mM
of God. Thereafter matters are to be
decided, not according to their own
preferences, but according to the prin-cipl-

of justice and Jove by rules al-- jH
together different from those that for-mer- iy

regulated them.
Everything done by those in the IH

School of Christ must be squared by IH
the Rule of Justice, the speaker d.

Many of the Lord's people evl- - jH
dently have not fully realized thar they
mustjpractkc the Golden Rule to the
full extent of their ability- - Failure
on the part of some to recognize this
principle, be declared, has caused the
way of the Lord to be spoken evil of
sometimes. If a Christian falls to pay
his debts or Is careless as to bow be IH
involves himself. It is because this jH
principle of justice does not stand out
prominently enough before his mind. LvM

If as an old creature he has habitually
ignored the lines of justice and shirked
responsibilities, this will not do for him
as a New Creature.

The cultivation of the principles of
justice In act, word and thought must
be the Christian's daily concern. Who- - jH
ever thinks unjustly will act unjustly.
in spite of himself. The New Creature
must always think of others calmly.
without prejudice, giving them tho wM
benefit of every doubt.


